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Abstract
The increasing relevance of social networking platforms is accompanied by a growing number of studies using digital trace
data. However, most studies still lack further understanding of the data-generating process. This analytical gap can be di-
rectly attributed to the prevalence of quantitative approaches, as only qualitative work is able to generate these insights.
The broadmethodological toolset of discourse network analysis addresses this shortcoming as it combines both qualitative
and quantitative approaches. The present study therefore employs discourse network analysis in order to (1) determine
different user groups’ varying role as senders and recipients of targeted online conversations, (2) identify and compare
Twitter users’ (simultaneous) reference to different forms of conversational Twitter content, and to (3) asses the motiva-
tion of@message authors to direct particular Tweets at particular user groups. To this end, this study analyzes@messages
during the BBC program ‘Question Time’ on 2nd of June 2017—the final media encounter of Prime Minister Theresa May
and Jeremy Corbyn in the context of the 2017 UK election campaign. We draw on the theoretical background of Maarten
Hajer’s discourse coalitions approach in order to investigate the preconditions for the formation of discourse coalitions in
new and emerging virtual discourse arenas. Thus, our work not onlymirrors the focus in existing literature on Twitter usage
during high-profile political media events, but also emphasizes Twitter’s unique features for interactive exchange. This ar-
ticle identifies different forms of meta-talk and policy issues, which vary in both their general popularity with Twitter users
as well as their interconnectedness. Furthermore, our analysis uncovers themotivation behind the decisions of@message
authors to send particular@messages to certain groups of Twitter users. Finally, we could establish that media events only
temporarily affect the topical foci of @message authors.
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1. Introduction
The complexity of political processes results to a large
degree from the blurriness and subjectivity of percep-
tions and interpretations which actors adopt during
the political and public discussions that precede the
decision-making process. The ‘argumentative turn’ in
policy analysis addresses this complexity by explaining
policy developments particularly through patterns of
collectively constructed perception and argumentation
(Janning, Leifeld, Malang, & Schneider, 2009, p. 59).
Drawing on symbolic interactionism, this discursive con-
struction of shared interpretations came to be defined as
‘framing’ (Entman, 1993; Leifeld & Haunss, 2012).
Over the last decade, the argumentative turn pro-
duced a growing number of literature on policy discourse
and discourse networks with several studies focusing
on contemporary policy debates to map ideological net-
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works over time (e.g., Fergie, Leifeld, Hawkins, & Hilton,
2019; Leifeld & Haunss, 2012). At the outset, most of
these studies analyzed contemporary policy issues by pri-
marily relying on data generated from newspaper arti-
cles (e.g., Fergie et al., 2019; Leifeld & Haunss, 2012)
or the content of Congressional hearings (e.g., Fisher,
Waggle, & Leifeld, 2013). However, the largely unpre-
dicted results of the US presidential elections and the
Brexit referendum in 2016 not only challenged the valid-
ity of traditional political science data sources, but also
underlined the increasing relevance of social network-
ing platforms for framing political problems and deter-
mining the salience of policy issues. This development
resulted in a large and constantly increasing body of
political science literature, which refers to digital trace
data for assessing and predicting collective political opin-
ion formation.
Yet this new source of data also produces new—
and only partly considered—challenges: In contrast to
other fields of study that employ digital trace data, po-
litical research on social media is always situated in the
tension field between the logics of traditional news re-
porting and the rationale of ‘new media’ venues. On
the one hand, most of these studies focus on the on-
line deliberation of election campaigns (Ginnis & Miller,
2017) which attract a particularly large set of contribu-
tions during campaign-related ‘media events’ like TV de-
bates and the announcement of election results (e.g.,
Ceron & Splendore, 2019). Thus, the respective studies
do not examine ‘unique’ virtual discourses, but rather
investigate practices of ‘dual-screening’ (e.g., Camaj &
Northup, 2019; Gil de Zúñiga & Liu, 2017), i.e., how on-
line communities reflect on an agenda set by the tra-
ditional media and deliberated by established political
elites. On the other hand, the majority of political so-
cial media research draws on digital trace data from
the microblogging service Twitter. In contrast to its com-
petitors like Facebook or Instagram, Twitter is charac-
terized by its hybrid character between news medium
and social network (Chadwick, 2017) as well as by its
design as an ‘end-user innovation’ (Johnson, 2009) that
allows its users to develop conversational conventions,
which are subsequently embedded in the platform’s tech-
nological software structure. Thus, Twitter provides its
users with multiple modes of content exchange, which
either mirror the unidirectional top–down ‘broadcast’
rationale of traditional news reporting or diverge from
this logic and exemplify the ‘conversational’ interactive
and reciprocal nature of social media (cf. Supplementary
File): Firstly, Twitter users’ decision on whether to
add a hashtag to their Tweet implies the choice be-
tween just ‘broadcasting’ their message to their sub-
scribers or sharing their contribution with a—largely
unfamiliar—audience that discusses the respective hash-
tag. Secondly, a Twitter user can react to another user’s
Tweet by either retweeting—i.e., rebroadcasting—the
other user´s original messages or by entering a directed
conversation with the respective user. For the latter
way of interaction, Twitter users integrate another user-
name in the message text—preceded by an @-symbol—
and are thus “able to send directed messages to the
mentioned user’s inbox” (Borondo, Morales, Benito, &
Losada, 2014, p. 404). While Twitter users mostly stay
unaware of being retweeted, they receive a notification
when they are mentioned. This increases the probabil-
ity of direct communication and underlines the conver-
sational aspect of the @message mechanism.
In summary, the confrontation between the top–
down broadcasting approach established by traditional
political and media elites and social media’s conversa-
tional bottom–up disruption of that logic should be par-
ticularly visible in@message conversations which are de-
lineated by a particular hashtag and concern a particular
media event covered by the established media. While
some previous works reflect on this tension by com-
paring the different roles of elite and non-elite Twitter
users in ‘dual-screening’ @message conversations (e.g.,
Lin, Keegan, Margolin, & Lazer, 2014), there is a lack of
research on why particular user groups engage in po-
litical Twitter conversations and what they actually dis-
cuss. However, this information is crucial in order to as-
sess if dual-screening Twitter discourse allows the col-
lective formation of frames and discourse coalitions in
the first place. Therefore, the present article proposes a
new and more comprehensive approach for examining
@messages authors’ (1) different roles, (2) simultaneous
reference to different topics or storylines, and (3) issue-
related motivation to address particular users during a
media event.
2. Theory, Previous Research and Research Interests
Hajer (1993) identifies two factors, which support a dis-
course coalition’s success. On the one hand, to feature
more frequently in the media allows a discourse coali-
tion to dominate the discourse. On the other hand, at-
tracting a higher number of voters requires the respec-
tive coalition to integrate its core frames into a consis-
tent storyline. In particularly important political phases
such as election campaigns, these storylines and frames
of policy issues are crucial for the formation and sharing
of opinions (Kangas, Niemelä, & Varjonen, 2014) as well
as for eventually persuading the voters. Members of a
discourse coalition are held together by the construction
of a commonunderstanding of the nature of the problem
under consideration (Hajer, 1993).
In this context, we aim at providing a starting point
to investigate the presence of these processes for the
formation and framing of discourse coalitions in ‘dual-
screening’ virtual discourse. More particularly, by zoom-
ing in on the directed interaction between Twitter users
commenting on a particular media event in context of a
particular election campaign, our study examines three
crucial preconditions for the actual occurrence of polit-
ical discourse and the formation of discourse coalitions
in Twitter conversations. Firstly, we investigate how the
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configuration of exchange between different groups of
users—and thus their capacity to build or influence dis-
course coalition—in ‘new media’ diverges from the re-
spective structures in ‘old media.’ Secondly, we uncover
both the actual content of as well as the overlap of con-
tent between different Twitter users’ discursive contri-
butions. Particularly the latter aspect allows us to as-
sess the most important precondition for the develop-
ment of shared frames and coalition building, namely if
Twitter users actually debate about the same topics and
if these topics are integrated into a comprehensive dis-
course structure. Finally, we investigate if Twitter users
distinguish between the recipients of their discursive ef-
forts depending on the respective Tweet’s content. We
can therefore assess whether Twitter users are generally
able to form strategically successful discourse coalitions,
which are delimited by particular issues, or instead ran-
domly talk to the ‘void.’
2.1. Roles in @Message Discourse: Who Messages
Whom?
Previous studies that compare the different roles of
elite (e.g., politicians, media actors) and non-elite
Twitter users (e.g., citizens, bloggers) in ‘dual-screening’
@message conversations share two main insights
(cf. Jungherr, 2015): On the one hand, elite users are able
to translate their privileged status as receivers of public
attention during media events into the ‘Twittersphere’
and are thereforemore likely to receive@messages than
non-elite users. On the other hand, direct interaction
with the audience requires ‘more commitment’ than the
simple top-down broadcasting to which political/media
elites are more accustomed, which is why they are also
less likely to engage in @message conversations than
‘average’ Twitter users or bloggers. In order to assess dif-
ferent user groups’ potential to influence the salience of
issues and to form discourse coalitions, our first research
question aims at a more fine-grained review of the valid-
ity of these findings for the investigated dataset:
RQ1: How does the volume of received and sent
@messages during media events differ between elite
Twitter user groups (like politicians, parties, journal-
ists and media venues) and non-elite Twitter users
(like ‘average’ citizens and bloggers)?
2.2. Content of @Message Discourse: What Is the
Content of the Messages and How Does It Overlap?
While as of yet there is no systematic research that fo-
cuses on the content of political @messages, some stud-
ies have already investigated the issues referenced by
Twitter users during TV debates. These works suggest
that Tweets can generally be classified as either ‘pol-
icy debate’ or ‘meta-talk’—i.e., Tweets, which do not
“correspond to any political issue, but [rather consti-
tute] debate about the debate” (Kalsnes, Krumsvik, &
Storsul, 2014, p. 317). This research also indicates that
(particularly non-elite) Twitter users involved in ‘dual-
screening’ prefer meta-talk to policy debates (Freelon &
Karpf, 2015). Our second set of research questions aims
at enhancing these insights not only by breaking down
both concepts into more fine-grained and inductively
derived manifestations and comparing their respective
salience in Twitter users’ @messages. We also utilize the
toolset of DNA to assess if users actually integrate mul-
tiple topics into an overarching discourse strategy and
evaluate the network structures resulting from the simul-
taneous reference of Twitter users to these manifesta-
tions of content. Thus, we can determine the linkages be-
tween and the centrality of different types of content of
@messages as well as how likely an @message author
who references a particular policy topic or form of meta-
talk also contributes to another manifestation of policy
debate or meta-talk. This enables an assessment of the
structural precondition for the development of shared
beliefs—and accordingly discourse coalitions. In addition
to this, analyzing the policy debate allows us to assess if
and how the policy issues discussed in @message con-
versations mirror the media event’s agenda during the
course of the debate:
RQ2.1: How do (different manifestations of) policy de-
bate and meta-talk diverge in respect to their general
popularity with the senders of @messages? Which
policy topics and forms of meta-talk are most often
referenced in @messages during TV debates?
RQ2.2: How do different manifestations of policy de-
bate andmeta-talk diverge in respect to their linkages
to other policy topics and forms of meta-talk? Which
policy topics or forms of meta-talk are most and least
connected to other categories of @message content?
How likely does an author of @messages who refer-
ences a particular policy topic or form of meta-talk
also contribute to another manifestation of policy de-
bate or meta-talk?
RQ2.3: How does the TV debate affect the popularity
of policy topics within the @message conversations
that accompany the media event?
In contrast to contributions about policy issues, which re-
quire at least a minimum level of prior political knowl-
edge or interest, meta-talk does not necessitate par-
ticular expertise and instead represents the respective
@message authors’ immediate individual affective reac-
tions to a media event. Regarding RQ2.2, we therefore
(1) expect senders of policy-related @messages to gen-
erally focus on one particular topic of interest instead of
commenting on multiple policy issues, while (2) Twitter
users who engage in a ‘meta-talk’ Twitter conversations
are likely to not only utilize one but multiple forms of
‘meta-talk’ in their@messages. Furthermore, (3) authors
of policy-related statements are accordingly expected to
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be able to participate in meta-talk debates, but not nec-
essarily vice versa. As these users only focus on one
or few particular policy topics, it is likely that their af-
fective perception of both the political and the meta-
characteristics of the media event depends on the cov-
erage of the issue which interests them the most. Thus,
it can be assumed that (4) some forms of meta-talk are
more likely associated with a particular set of policy is-
sues than others.
2.3. Motivation of the Senders of @Messages: Who
Receives What Content?
Investigating the content of @messages (RQ2) can help
explain the insights about the diverging roles of dif-
ferent user groups in @message discussions (RQ1): An
@message sender’s decision to direct their Tweet to a
particular recipient is most likely determined by the pol-
icy or meta-talk content of their Tweet. Investigating the
relationship between the different content foci of Twitter
users and the group membership of their preferred ad-
dressees (i.e., elite or non-elite user) can therefore con-
tribute to a more detailed understanding of different ac-
tor groups’ role as @message recipients as well as allow
for a better comprehension of @message senders’ gen-
eral discourse motivation. Uncovering this motivation
helps to assess if Twitter users select the recipients of
their discursive efforts more or less randomly:
RQ3: Is the decision of Twitter users for a recipient of
their @message dependent on the content of their
contributions?
3. Case, Data and Methods
3.1. Case Selection
We examine our research questions with regard to
@message conversations with the hashtags #jeremycor-
byn and #corbyn during the BBC program “Question
Time” on 2nd of June 2017, which was the final appear-
ance of PrimeMinister TheresaMay (Conservative Party)
and her contender Jeremy Corbyn (Labour Party) in the
2017 UK General Election Campaign. By zooming in on
the@message conversation between Twitter users com-
menting on a particular media event in context of a par-
ticular election campaign, our study partly diverges from
most of previous political Twitter research: Pinpointing
one TV debate allows us to limit our investigation to
actual ‘dual-screening’ behavior, which constitutes the
most typical form of political Twitter debate and exem-
plifies the complex interrelationship between virtual dis-
course and the roles and content of traditional news
reporting. Similarly, focusing on @messages concerning
one instead of both candidates narrows the overarching
discourse space we examine to a degree, which allows us
to investigate if users participating in the same discourse
actually talk about the same issues.
We chose to focus on Jeremy Corbyn’s election cam-
paign for a number of reasons. Firstly, previous research
indicates that Twitter discourse plays a particular cru-
cial role for mobilizing supporters in anti-establishment
insurgency campaigns (Jungherr, 2015) like Corbyn’s.
Secondly, by comprising mainly young, urban and po-
litical interested voters, which are highly partisan in
their political leanings (e.g., Sayers, 2015), Corbyn´s
electorate not only reflects the typical characteristics
of Twitter users (Jungherr, 2015), but also—by a ma-
jority of 57%—utilizes social media as main source of
news (Sayers, 2015). Finally, British media’s coverage of
Jeremy Corbyn is often viewed as particularly divisive
(Cammaerts, DeCillia, Magalhães, & Jiménez-Martínez,
2016), which makes the examination of ‘dual-screening’
behavior (and thus Twitter’s potential role as corrective
force) particularly relevant.
The program “Question Time” was the only media
event in context of the campaign which resembled a tra-
ditional TV debate, as Theresa May refused to take part
in a head-to-head debate, but agreed to appear directly
after Jeremy Corbyn in the respective TV show. The ques-
tions were asked as well by the TV audience in York as by
the reporters. The TV broadcast touched upon most of
the relevant topics of the election campaign and the sto-
rylines put forward by the respective campaigns and the
mass media.
3.2. Data and Coding
To determine which hashtags are the most valid marker
for Twitter debate about Jeremy Corbyn´s campaign, the
most mentioned hashtags in the UK were analyzed for
consecutive three days in advance of data collection.
The raw data was retrieved from Twitter’s Streaming
Application Programming Interface and coded in a two-
step procedure: On the one hand, @message senders
and recipients were classified into seven distinct groups
(media outlets, individual journalists, parties or party-
affiliated organizations, politicians, NGOs, political blog-
gers and ‘average’ citizens). On the other hand, the con-
tent of the@messages was coded utilizing the discourse
network analysis (DNA) approach and software by Leifeld
(2017), which allows coding one @message/text por-
tion according tomultiple possible categories. Therefore,
we can identify multiple different statements in one
@message. The respective categories are inductively de-
rived, revised and finally aggregated to higher-level vari-
ables that reflect different forms of meta-talk and pol-
icy debate.
3.3. Method
In order to investigate our first research question, we
model a directed one-mode network whose nodes
represent senders or recipients of @messages. The
nodes are linked to one another if one user’s Tweet
(sender) mentions another user’s account (recipient)
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in their @message. The volumes of received and sent
@messages per group are compared by employing de-
scriptive statistics as well as statistical tests to assess the
effect of a Twitter user’s membership in the coded user
groups on the user’s indegree and outdegree centrality
(i.e., the number of received/sent @messages). For an-
swering our second set of research questions, we utilize
descriptive statistics to compare the salience of different
manifestations of meta-talk and policy debate as well as
the toolset of DNA to identify the overlapping reference
to these categories of @message content. To this end,
we generate three different one or two-mode concept
congruence networks which model the overlapping con-
tributions of@messages authors to the respective forms
of content.
Our final research question aims at clarifying the mo-
tivation of @message senders by examining if their de-
cision to direct their Tweet to particular recipients is
dependent on the policy or meta-talk content of their
Tweet. To this end, we created a dataset in which each
@message sender constitutes one unit of observation.
The first set of variables (i.e., content foci) in this dataset
aggregates each users’ overall number of statements ac-
cording to each manifestation of meta-talk or policy de-
bate. Thus, the respective variables capture the number
of times that a particular user referred to a particular
manifestation of @message content. Similarly, the sec-
ond set of variables (i.e., choice of recipient) summarizes
the number of times each user sent messages to a partic-
ular category of recipients. In order to investigate the in-
terrelationship between both sets of variables, we mod-
elled separate regression models for each category of re-
cipients, in which each manifestation of @message con-
tent serves as independent variable and the respective
group of recipients represents the respective dependent
variable (we run the regression with the same indepen-
dent variables for each dependent variable). In contrast
to a regression model, in which each @message serves
as unit of observation, the chosen approach ensures the
independence of our units of observation and emulates
conventional questionnaire-based methods of analysis,
which correlate characteristics of users (here: content-
related foci) and their action (here: choice of recipient).
Thus,we can not only examine if Twitter users choose
the recipients of their discursive efforts randomly or
on basis of their @message’s content, but also evalu-
ate the significance of differences between the content
each user group receives. Due to the distribution and
characteristics of our data, we applied negative bino-
mial regression.
The network analysis and all visualizations were con-
ducted using the software Visone (Brandes & Wagner,
2004). All other estimations were conducted in the statis-
tical computing environment R (R Core Team, 2019) using
the packages COUNT (Hilbe, 2016) and MASS (Venables
& Ripley, 2002) for the regression analysis.
4. Results
4.1. Research Interest 1: Roles in @Message Discourse
To answer our first research question, we disaggregate
all 888 @messages with the hashtags #jeremycorbyn or
#corbyn, which were posted during the TV debate ac-
cording to the coded group identity of their authors and
recipients (cf. Supplementary File for full results).
This effort shows that elite actors (i.e., politicians,
journalists, media venues and parties) hardly engage
in conversational @message exchange, while average
citizens (751 Tweets by 497 accounts) and bloggers
(93 Tweets by 42 accounts) account for the majority of
Twitter conversations. However, this relatively large num-
ber of @message senders focuses its conversational ef-
forts on a comparatively small set of other users.
Due to the highly skewed distribution of our data, it is
problematic to derive a statistical inference through the
average-based method. Therefore, instead of using para-
metric ANOVA and t-test, we utilized a non-parametric
Kruskal-Wallis and Wilcoxon-Box test to assess if there
is a statistically significant difference in the number of
received @messages among members of different user
groups (see Supplementary File). While the results of
the Kruskal-Wallis test indicate the general presence of
significant differences between the groups (Χ2 = 49.48,
p > 0.01), the Wilcoxon-Box test assesses the probabil-
ity that the difference between each pair of groups is a
product of randomness. Although the latter analysis in-
dicates that elite users are significantly more likely to re-
ceive @messages than citizens (p < 0.01), they also im-
ply that the likelihood of politician and party-affiliated
accounts to be addresses of @message does not signif-
icantly differ from the respective likelihood of bloggers
(p> 0.1),which in turn are also significantlymore likely to
receive@messages than citizens (p< 0.01) . Therefore—
in regard to our first research question—we can only par-
tially confirm the results of previous research:On the one
hand, the investigated @message discourse is almost ex-
clusively ascribable to the conversational activity of blog-
gers and citizens rather than elite users, while the latter
are indeed more likely recipients of these efforts than
citizen users. On the other hand, bloggers are not nec-
essarily less likely to receive @messages than some elite
groups, which underlines their role as intermediary users
between political elites and the ‘Twitter population.’
4.2. Research Interest 2: Content of @Message
Discourse
In summary, the content of the 888 examined
@messages amounts to 1.406 statements, of which
504 (33.7%) cover policy issues, while 992 (66.3%, sent
by 485 users) contribute to the meta-talk about the me-
dia setting and the appearance of politicians.
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4.2.1. Meta-Talk
Regarding the popularity of different meta-talk concepts
in @message conversations, Table 1 disaggregates the
latter 992 statements according to the different types
of meta-talk. This provides more detailed insights into
the particular forms of meta-talk and their respective
prominence within the conversational Tweets of blog-
gers and citizens: In line with previous research (Kalsnes
et al., 2014), this analysis identifies Twitter users’ per-
sonal evaluation of the TV appearance of politicians as
themost dominant form ofmeta-talk (432 statements by
226 users). However—in contrast to the expectations of
previous studies—Twitter usersmore visibly evaluate the
professional competency of the contestants (251 state-
ments by 178 users) than they discuss the tone and style
of their appearance (181 statements by 147 users).
The second most referred overarching category of
meta-talk (‘general comments’) subsumes multiple dif-
ferent types of commentary which share a more or
less distinct detachment from the TV debate’s immedi-
ate context. The most dominant manifestation of this
type of meta-talk (partisan statements) underlines the
high degree of polarization in Twitter discourse (Jungherr,
2015): The relative balance between satirical or per-
sonal anecdotes and fact checking indicates that Twitter
conversations equally constitute an arena for serious
policy debates and a ‘virtual fireside’ for more triv-
ial chats. The comparatively low amount of general
‘anti-establishment’ statements could partly result from
Jeremy Corbyn’s image as ‘anti-establishment candidate,’
because of which users refrain from general criticism
and instead take sides with the non-mainstream con-
testant. The third most popular type of meta-talk is id-
iosyncratic for dual-screening as it embeds the virtual
evaluation of the TV debate in other simultaneously oc-
curring ‘old’ or ‘new’ media discourses by linking the
Twitter debate either to the TV debate itself or to other
second-screen media venues. By criticizing the latter’s
content, the largest number of venue-linking statements
expands the meta-debate about the immediate TV show
to an even larger debate about the ‘new’ and ‘old’ me-
dia setting of the election campaign in general (‘meta-
meta-debate’). This observation is particularly notewor-
thy because the evaluation of the TV debate’s imme-
diate setting is the least prominent form of meta-talk.
Unsurprisingly, only a marginal number of users praises
the moderators, audience or the format of the show
(14 statements by 12 users), while the majority of con-
versational contributions criticizes the media event’s set-
ting (132 statements by 86 users). This underlines the
predominantly negative tone of Twitter content in gen-
eral (Jungherr, 2015).
Regarding network structure of meta-talk in
@message conversations, our research approach not
only aims at uncovering the diverging salience of differ-
ent (inductively derived) types of meta-talk (RQ 2.1), but
also at assessing the structural precondition for the de-
velopment of shared beliefs, integrated discourse strat-
egy and discourse coalitions, i.e., if and how users simul-
taneously refer to multiple manifestations of meta-talk
(RQ 2.2). While the user counts in Table 1 indicate that
the majority of users within the meta-talk discourse in-
deed refer tomore than one particular form ofmeta-talk,
we switch to a network perspective in order to draw a
more comprehensive picture of the integration of dif-
ferent meta-talk manifestations. To this end, Figure 1
visualizes the concept-congruence network of the re-
spective Twitter debate. This network’s nodes represent
the different types of meta-talk and are linked if a user
simultaneously utilizes two concepts (with the size of the
edges indicating the respective number of users).
In general, the presented network indicates that
meta-talk contributions of @message authors result in
an integrated, comprehensive and densely connected de-
bate structure, as all nodes are at least indirectly con-
nected to each other and each node is connected to at
least two nodes of a different type of meta-talk (cf. node
Table 1. Number of statements and users for each meta-talk concept.
Topic (statements/users) Meta-talk concept (statements/users)
Evaluation of TV debate media setting (146/96) Praise for media setting (14/12)
Criticism of media setting (132/86)
Linking TV debate to other venues (158/118) Link/General reference to TV debate (26/22)
Link/General reference to other second screen medium (54/39)
Criticism of other second screen mediums (78/64)
Evaluation of politicians (432/226) Evaluation of politicians’ style and tone (181/147)
Evaluation of politicians’ competency (251/178)
General comments (259/179) Fact checking (69/52)
General partisan statements (103/83)
Satire and personal anecdotes (55/45)
General anti-establishment statements (32/24)
Notes: The first count indicates the number of statements identified for each type or manifestation of meta-talk, while the second count
indicates the number of users contributing to the respective concept or topic.
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Figure 1. One-mode discourse network of meta-talk conversations. Notes: The edge width visualizes the number of
@message senders which refer to both categories of content. The position of a node in the radial layout indicates number
of other manifestations of content referred to by users contributing to the respective concept. The node size visualizes
the overall number of users referring to at least one other than the respective concepts. The node shapes are as follows:
Circles denote meta-talk evaluating the media setting of the debate; octagons denote meta-talk evaluating the debate
performance of politicians; triangles denote ‘venue-linking’ meta-talk; diamonds denote general meta-talk comments;
squares denote manifestations of policy debate.
type, caption of Figure 1). Accordingly, Twitter users who
use one type of meta-talk are also likely to engage in
other forms of meta-talk.
The network’s three core nodes—‘partisan state-
ments,’ ‘criticism of second-screen media’ and ‘evalua-
tion of politicians appearance’—are linked to all 11 other
concepts of the network and reflect three of the four
overarching types of meta-talk (cf. node types). Thus,
they additionally accentuate the network’s embedded-
ness: By taking side with one politician, evaluating her or
his opponent’s performance and/or scrutinizing the con-
tent of second-screen media, @message senders gen-
erate an overarching frame of reference which allows
to posit, compare and link their other meta-talk contri-
butions. The strong linkage of these nodes themselves
suggests that Twitter users either base their assessment
of second-screen media on the perception of the politi-
cians’ performance or vice versa, while both are either
derived from or significantly influence their respective
partisan support.
The equally weak linkage of references to the TV de-
bate and references to second-screen media partly un-
covers the dynamics of @message conversations: There
is obviously only a small set of users who initially refer-
ence other second-screen venues in context of a limited
amount of meta-talk issues. However—as the central
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position of second-screen criticism underlines—a larger
number of users picks up these links during the course
of the debate and transcends their scope by scrutinizing
their content concerning a broader set of concepts.
Regarding general statements, both ‘satire’ and ‘fact-
checking’ are in a clear proximity to the network core.
The former’s linkage to nearly all (except one) other con-
cepts underlines the crucial role of satire for all types
of (meta)discourse on Twitter, while the latter’s strong
connection to the three cores nodes indicates its rele-
vance as an instrument for increasing the persuasiveness
of Twitter users’ general convictions or their judgements
about politicians and second-screen media reports.
4.2.2. Policy Debate
Regarding the popularity of different policy issues in
@message conversations, Table 2 disaggregates the
504 policy-related statements and their 245 authors ac-
cording to 10 inductively coded concepts. This overview
indicates that security (predominantly Corbyn’s position
on nuclear weapons) is the by far most prominent topic
in the @message conversations, followed by the discus-
sion of historical political events (mostly the Irish peace
process), economic policies (mostly austerity policy and
the cost of Labour’s election pledges) and questions of
political strategy (mainly May’s decision for a ‘snap elec-
tion’). Although all topics of the TV debate are repre-
sented in the Twitter discourse, the varying degree of at-
tention to specific issues illustrates that Twitter discourse
does not necessarily just reflect the agenda setting of tra-
ditional media venues. On the contrary, ‘traditional’ do-
mestic sociopolitical policy issues like the changes in so-
ciety and social discourse, the labor market, health and
education and migration received much less attention in
the @messages of Twitter users than in the TV debate.
This finding is particularly remarkable as it contradicts
the assumption of previous literature that Twitter users
are more likely to comment on topics or events which
affect them personally than on abstract geopolitical or
power-related issues.With respect to the specific circum-
stances of the 2017 UK General Election, it is at least sur-
prising that the discussants’ position on Brexit and the
EU played only a minor role in the @message debate.
Regarding the effect of media event on policy debate
in @message conversations, in order to assess if the re-
spective issues’ salience is a direct reaction to the es-
tablished media’s coverage or if it follows a partially di-
verging logic (RQ 2.3), Figure 2 visualizes the distribu-
tion of @message statements per topic over time (in
10 minute frequencies) during, shortly before and after
the TV show (20:20–21:30), and produces three key in-
sights: Firstly, the four most prominent issues (history,
security, economy, and political strategy) already repre-
sented the largest share of the online debate before the
TV program started. In all the cases, the TV debate’s start
leads to a temporary decline in topic-specific attention,
which is overcome as soon as the topic is picked up in
the program and fades after the end of the TV show.
Secondly, the overall less prominent ‘traditional’ sociopo-
litical policy topics (labor market, migration, health and
education, society) were scarcely debated before the
TV debate’s start, which temporarily called attention to
these issues, but vanished after the end of the debate.
Thirdly, Brexit was one of the most discussed issues be-
fore the TV debate, which surprisingly shifted attention
away from the topic, change still observable after the de-
bate. Thus, in respect to most topics, media events like
TV debates only have a limited and temporary influence
on the logic of agenda setting on Twitter, while in some
(exceptional) cases like the Brexit debate the ‘elite’ me-
dia environment is indeed able to generate sustainable
shifts of the @message agenda.
Regarding network structure of policy debate in
@message conversations, similar to Figure 1, Figure 3 de-
picts the discourse network emerging from the simulta-
neous reference of@message senders to multiple policy
issues in order to assess the integration of policy debate
and the potential for coalition building (RQ 2.2). In con-
trast to the meta-talk network, the policy debate does
not produce an integrated network, as the node ‘envi-
ronment’ is isolated from the rest of the nodes. This indi-
cates that the four users discussing environmental poli-
cies do not refer to any other policy issues. However, the
other nodes of the discourse network are not only as inte-
grated as the meta-talk concepts, but also more densely
connected with each other. When ignoring the uncon-
nected debate about environmental policies, 89% of all
Table 2. Number of statements per policy issue.
Policy issue Number of statements (users)
Security 174 (115)
Economy 77 (45)
Historical political events 77 (34)
Political strategy 58 (39)
EU-membership of the UK/Brexit 41 (29)
Society 31 (20)
Labor market 17 (12)
Health/Education 14 (12)
Immigration 10 (6)
Environmental policy 5 (4)
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Figure 2. Volume of policy issue statements over time during TV debate. Notes: Each time series graph visualizes the course
of the number of statements associated with each policy topic in 10-minute intervals during, shortly before and after the
TV show (20:20–21:30).
potential connections within the network are covered by
the actual observable linkages between the policy issues.
This implies that @message authors relate policy issues
more immediately with each other than they link differ-
ent forms of meta-talk.
In contrast to the meta-talk network, the prominent
position of the policy debates’ core nodes does not nec-
essarily reflect their overall popularity with @message
authors (cf. Table 2): Although security issues are more
often discussed (115) than economic policies (45), both
concepts are linked to the same number of other state-
ments. Furthermore, the unanticipated secondary role
of Brexit and society in respect to the overall distribution
of users’ attention is contrasted by their central position
in the discourse network. Thus, although being an over-
all less popular matter of debate, both topics constitute
important reference points throughwhich some users lo-
cate and interpret all other political concepts.
If we consider the strength of the lines between
the most dominant issues (security, economy, history,
strategy and Brexit), the previously discussed bifurca-
tion of the discourse is visible. The dominant issues are
more strongly connected to each other than to socio-
political issues, while the latter are more evenly linked
to (nearly) all of the remaining policy discussions. Thus,
the domination of (historical) foreign policy-related, eco-
nomical or strategical issues is also represented in the
relational expression of the conversational efforts of
@message authors.
4.2.3. Links between Meta-Talk and Policy Debates
For a comprehensive assessment of discourse integra-
tion and coalition potential, the previous isolated rela-
tional analyses of meta-talk (cf. Figure 1) and policy de-
bate (cf. Figure 3)must be complemented by an examina-
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tion of links between themanifestations of both types of
@message content. To this end, Figure 4 visualizes a two-
mode discourse network, in which an edge between two
nodes is only modelled if a user simultaneously refers to
a policy (dark grey nodes) and a meta-talk concept (light
grey nodes).
The network’s overall integrated structure indicates
that each policy issue is associated with a number of
particular meta-talk issues and vice versa. Thus, it can
be concluded that both forms of content are embedded
in an overarching integrated debate context. As the size
of the policy-related nodes equal the respective node
size in Figure 3, all of the users discussing a policy issue
also refer to at least one meta-talk concept. The same
is not true for the authors of meta-talk @messages, as
the size of the meta-talk nodes in the two-mode net-
work is smaller than in Figure 1. This validates that con-
tributing meta-talk @messages require less political ex-
pertise and interest than the participation in policy de-
bates, which is why authors of policy-related messages
are also likely to discuss meta-talk concepts but not vice
versa. In this context, the discursive embeddedness of
environmental policies is particularly noteworthy: Albeit
users discussing this topic do not refer to any other pol-
icy issue (cf. Figure 2), they participate in the debate on
some meta-talk concepts. Accordingly, meta-talk serves
as a point of connection for indirectly linking the oth-
erwise isolated sub-discussion to the larger context and
the deliberation of other policy issues. As all nodes differ
concerning their position, size and the strength of their
linkage to other concepts, it can be concluded that some
policy issues are indeed more likely associated with par-
ticular forms of meta-talk (for a more detailed analysis,
cf. Supplementary File).
4.3. Research Interest 3: Motivation of @Message
Senders
Our final research question aims at examining if the de-
cision of Twitter users for a recipient of his @message is
dependent on the content of their contributions. To this
end, we run six separate negative binomial regression
models for each category of recipients, in which each
manifestation of @message content serves as indepen-
dent variable and the respective group of recipients rep-
resents the respective dependent variable (see Section 3
for details and Supplementary File for the results). For
a comprehensive interpretation, we summarized the re-
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sults of all regression models in Figure 5. The light grey
(meta-talk issues) and dark grey (policy issues) nodes rep-
resent independent variables with significant effects in
at least one of the regression models—i.e., manifesta-
tions of @message content which increase a user’s likeli-
hood to choose a particular recipient for their@message.
Black circular nodes depict@message recipients (i.e., de-
pendent variables), whose likelihood to be addressed is
significantly associated with users’ content foci.
In general, this visualization confirms the effect
of @message content on the decision of @message
senders for the respective Tweet’s recipient: The mere
presence of edges indicates that some categories of re-
cipients are indeed more likely to be addressed by an-
other user, if this user has more interest in particular
policy issues or distinct forms of meta-talk. Therefore, it
can be concluded that Twitter users’ decision for a re-
cipient of their @message is indeed partially dependent
on their contribution’s content. The presented network’s
structure underlines this finding, as the majority of top-
ics is only connected to one category of@message recip-
ients and only one topic (‘criticism of journalists’) links
more than two user groups. However, some concepts (so-
ciety, links to the debate, health and education) are not
at all associated with users’ decision to address particu-
lar user groups.
More particularly, policy issues (black squares) seem
to play only a negligible role in explaining Twitter users’
decision to address elite users. Remarkably, the likeli-
hood of @message senders to address politicians and
journalists is not dependent on any emphasis on a spe-
cific political issue, while parties are only associated with
one form of political content and the linkage of me-
dia venues to three policy topics is only weakly signif-
icant. In contrast to this, non-elite actors like bloggers
and citizens are very likely to be contacted by users with
clearly delineated political foci. Furthermore (with the
exception of political strategy), the preferred policy top-
ics of users who contact citizens and the policy empha-
sis of users who address bloggers are non-overlapping.
This means that Twitter users consciously distinguish be-
tween non-elite ‘citizen’ users and semi-elite bloggers
(cf. Section 4.1) as suitable recipients for the respective
topics: A user who contacts ‘citizens’ is more likely to
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contribute to ‘standard’ political topics like the economy,
immigration, political strategy and security, while a user
who confronts political bloggers is more likely to prefer
conversations about context and election-specific issues
like the Brexit debate and Jeremy Corbyn’s role in the
Irish peace process.
The role of@messages that evaluate the appearance
of politicians in the debate mirrors this relationship: On
the one hand, none of the elite recipients are associ-
ated with a particularly high likelihood to receive such
@messages, while both bloggers and citizens are likely
to receive Tweets by users that emphasize the tone and
style of the politicians’ appearance. On the other hand,
users who confront bloggers also emphasize the compe-
tency of the debates’ contestants, while users who ad-
dress citizens do not show a particular preference for
that topic. This confirms our previous observation that
@message senders consciously distinguish between cit-
izens and bloggers. In a similar vein, citizens are not as-
sociated with any form of meta-talk that evaluates the
media setting.
Regarding the role of criticism of second screen
media as well as fact-checking, satirical, partisan or
anti-establishment statements (i.e., ‘general statements,’
light-grey octagons), bloggers and media venues are
structurally equivalent, as both groups are very likely to
receive @messages by users who put an emphasis on
this formof debate contribution. In contrast to this, politi-
cians, parties and journalists are linked to a maximum
of three particular manifestations of content, as most of
the respective regressions’ explanatory variableswere in-
significant in our models. This means users who address
these elite recipients seem tohave less clearly delineated
areas of focus, as most forms of content are associated
with the same (and accordingly insignificant) likelihood
to be directed at the respective user group. Despite prof-
iting from a comparable or even larger amount of con-
versational attention as bloggers (cf. Section 4.1), elite
users therefore receive less targeted @messages as well
as @messages that are less distinguishable in terms of
their content. This difference could result from the re-
alization of @message senders that elite actors use the
@message functionality only reluctantly (cf. Section 4.1).
Therefore, users who have a more targeted area of in-
terest and aim at starting a conversation direct their
messages at bloggers who combine the more proactive
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Twitter behavior typical for ‘citizens’ and the more cen-
tral position in the Twitter attention network typical for
elite users (cf. Section 4.1). As receiving more focused
@messages also enhances the ability of bloggers to re-
spond to the respective Tweets, these insights underline
the crucial role of bloggers as challengers of the agenda-
setting powers of political and media elites.
5. Discussion and Conclusion
From a theoretical perspective, the main aim of our
study is to provide a starting-point for investigating the
presence of discursive coalition-forming and framing pro-
cesses in ‘dual-screening’ virtual discourse. As political
research in the field of social media has not yet devel-
oped its own theory (e.g., Jungherr, Schoen, Posegga,
& Jürgens, 2017), we base our effort on the discourse-
coalition concept put forward by Maarten Hajer (1993)
and examine the preconditions for the actual formation
of shared beliefs and discourse coalitions in Twitter con-
versations. While most previous studies utilizing digital
trace data quantitatively interpret the salience of differ-
ent hashtags, keywords or users as indicators for the for-
mation and sharing of opinions, we take a step back and
examine if the actual content and patterns of Twitter
users’ interactions allows for this kind of interpretation.
Thus, we can judge whether Twitter conversation gen-
erally allows users to form strategically successful dis-
course coalitions that are delimited by certain topics.
To this end, we first compare the different roles of
political or media elites and non-elite Twitter users in
@message conversations: In line with previous findings,
we confirm elite users’ lower likelihood to send @mes-
sages in comparison with citizens and bloggers and their
higher likelihood to be addressees of conversational at-
tention in comparison with citizens. However, we do not
find differences in elite users’ and political bloggers’ like-
lihood to receive@messages. This underlines the role of
bloggers as intermediaries between conversational un-
engaged, but heavily contacted political elites and the
general ‘Twitter population’ that actively participates in
conversations but is only seldomly contacted. In other
words, bloggers are crucial actors for forming and main-
taining discourse coalitions relying on Twitter exchange
and should therefore receive particular consideration in
future more comprehensive research efforts.
Secondly, as one of the as of yet first systematic
and comprehensive analysis of @message content dur-
ing media events, this study embeds previous studies’
(e.g., Kalsnes et al., 2014) rather exploratory investiga-
tions of the content of Tweets into a more differentiated
perspective that uncovers the relational structures result-
ing from Twitter users’ simultaneous reference to multi-
ple forms of meta-talk or multiple policy issues. Utilizing
the toolset of DNA, we could substantiate not only that
Twitter users involved in a particular discourse actually
talk about the same topics and integrate multiple issues
into an overarching ‘meta-talk’ and policy discourse, but
also illustrate that some@message content ismore likely
related to other forms of meta-talk or policy issues than
other manifestations of content. As this diverging degree
of connectedness did not necessarily mirror the respec-
tive concepts’ salience, future studies should address this
issue in a more detailed manner—particularly with re-
gard to the role of core frames and consistent storylines
for the success of discourse coalitions (cf. Section 1).
Finally, we provide a first explanation for the vary-
ing distribution of @message attention between elite
and non-elite users as we uncover that the decision of
@message authors for a recipient of their @message
is not random, but dependent on the content of their
Tweet. This demonstrates that Twitter users do not talk
to the ‘void,’ but are generally able to consciously or un-
consciously address particular users in regard to particu-
lar questions and could therefore indeed form discourse
coalitions. Regarding the applicability of Hajer’s dis-
course coalitions theory to Twitter conversations, these
findings point to twomain implications. On the one hand,
our results show that @message discourse fulfills cru-
cial preconditions for the actual occurrence of political
discourse and the formation of discourse coalitions in
Twitter conversations: Twitter users should not only be
able to develop shared beliefs and storylines, as their
@messages simultaneously refer to and integrate mul-
tiple manifestations of content, but could also form dis-
course coalitions, as they choose the addressees of their
Tweets strategically. On the other hand, the crucial posi-
tion of bloggers (cf. Sections 4.1 and 4.3) aswell as the dif-
ference between the agenda of the media event and the
Twitter conversation accompanying it (cf. Section 4.2.2)
shows that Twitter discourse follows a partially differ-
ent logic than traditional discourse arenas: The interac-
tion and mutual influence of political and (broadcasting
top–down) media elites (Hajer, 2009) is increasingly chal-
lenged by competing agenda-setters like bloggers, which
therefore deserve more academic attention.
From a methodological point of view, the present ar-
ticle’s main and as of yet unique contribution to previ-
ous political research on social media consists in employ-
ing DNA and thereby supplementing this work’s quanti-
tative insights by a qualitative standpoint. This change of
perspective not only embodies a significant divergence
from previous—predominantly quantitatively oriented—
political Twitter research, but also constitutes a promis-
ing opportunity to directly address the former’s central
analytical gaps, as the broad methodological toolset pro-
vided by DNA combines the advantages of both qualita-
tive and quantitative methods. Thus, this article should
only represent the starting point for applying DNA to
political Twitter research—particularly because the ex-
ploratory nature of this article entails two severe lim-
itations: On the one hand, our approach differs from
most applications of DNA by not identifying and com-
paring actual shared beliefs and the resulting different
discourse coalitions or their respective interrelationships.
Instead, we employed DNA to substantiate the precondi-
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tions for discourse coalition formation in Twitter conver-
sation. Considering the success of this approach, we rec-
ommend future research to employ a more traditional
DNA-approach and investigate the actual presence of
shared perceptions and discourse coalitions in virtual de-
bate. On the other hand, we draw on previous studies
in the field of political Twitter research by consciously
zooming in on the @message conversation between
Twitter users commenting on a particular media event
in context of a particular election campaign. Future stud-
ies should examine the validity of our insights in more
comparative research settings.
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